ORGANIZATIONS COLLECTING HUMANITARIAN AID FOR UKRAINE

**United Help Ukraine** - Donate to the Life-saving medical supplies to Ukraine's front lines
https://www.facebook.com/donate/1790857681112387

**Ukrainian Congress Committee of America** (UCCA) - Donate to Humanitarian Effort
https://www.mightycause.com/story/M1wzpf

**Revived Soldiers Ukraine** - Donate to Treatment of the wounded and the provision of hospitals
https://www.facebook.com/donate/349402380213614/2361219087352065

**Razom for Ukraine** - Donate to Tactical medical training and emergency response in Ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/donate/1158240871580789/10223987229401655/

**Nova Ukraine** - Donate to Humanitarian Aid to Ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/donate/1137971146948461/53139027111988404/

**Sunflower of Peace** - Donate to Tactical medicine
https://www.facebook.com/donate/507886070680475/2099553790222204/

**Hospitallers** – https://www.facebook.com/hospitallers/posts/2953630548255167 (works directly on the frontline)

**Phoenix Wings** – http://wings-phoenix.org.ua/en/about-fund/ (the appropriate equipment & uniform, personal non-lethal protection (vests, helmets), required treatment of the wounded soldiers, and repair of the buildings used by the army)


More resources can be found at: https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/ways-to-help-ukraine-conflict/ (includes: Medical Supplies and Humanitarian Aid. Helping Children Affected by War. Supporting Journalism. Supporting Refugees)